ENGLISH:

Z90 – aniline deluxe
Z90 is a full-grained refined aniline leather, made from selected European cattle. It is a solid-dyed, vacuum-dried leather
made with environmentally friendly dyes and fats, which is what gives it its smooth, elegant grain. What is special about
this material is the naturalness and softness with the thickness of 1.0 – 1.2 mm. As the leather is finished with a transparent dye and embellished with a slight two-tone effect, its natural surface remains uncoated. This makes Z90 highly
breathable, but also susceptible to dirt. Over time, it also develops the “patina” that is typical of aniline leather. All natural
skin-features (insect bites, scratches, creases, fighting trails, structure- and colour-differences) remain to the leather
and they are specifically used for visible parts of each suite.
These features are no reason for complaint.
Thickness:

1.0 – 1.2 mm

Dyeing method:

aniline leather refined

Care kit:

KERALUX® Lederpflegekit S

Easy-careness:

HH

Naturalness:

HHHHH

Natural characteristics:

HHHH

Light fastness:

HH

Even structure and colour:

HHH

Sitting atmosphere, warmth, softness:
H – low, HHHHH – excellent
About saddle-leather
Saddle-leather has a smooth surface and waxy haptics. So aniline-, semianiline- or even covered leather can be saddle leather, if they got a waxed
surface. A typical feature is the patina, which will become visible after
some time. This effect is desirable. Traces of usage like scratches etc. can't
be avoided. These traces can be equalized well by using the products of
KERALUX® assortment S.
Cleaning & Care
Dust your furniture regularly with a damp, lint-free cotton cloth – never
use with a microfibre cloth. Immediately wipe up spilt liquids with a
dry cloth – do not rub. Any remaining grease stains will gradually be absorbed by the leather – please do not do anything else! Treat with special care products (use-oriented) from time to time as instructed. Upholstered furniture must not be treated with commercially available
cleaners, as this (almost) always contains silicones and waxes. We recommend treating with the KERALUX® Sortiment S which you can buy at
www.schillig-moebelpflege.de.

HHHHH
Leather information
Intensive sunlight and localised radiation should be avoided (will lead to
fading). Staining of the material caused by clothing (e. g. jeans, not colourfast textiles/materials) does not generally constitute reasons for complaint. Processing of intensive colours (red, blue, black, dark brown etc.)
in combination with light colours can lead to colour migration (this is not
accepted as reasons for complaint). An incorrect/different care product
can in certain circumstances cause serious damage. Grains, pigment faults
as well as structure and colour differences are natural features and are
used to the full extent. They can be found in all parts of your sofa (seat,
back, side part) and will not be recognised as a complaint (in the back part
also brands are used). Also different fibre structures and colour variations
within the leather pieces and the suite, stronger whitening of the leather as
well as crease formation on seat and backrest and further processing characteristics are no reason for complaint as well, because they are unavoidable. These are attributes of a natural aniline leather. We can't guarantee
a 100% delivery from colour sample, because even within the leather load
there can be considerable colour differences.
Please pass this information on to your customer.

